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Donald kirk, based in seoul and washington DC., arrived in south korea for the first time in 1972 
and interviewed kim Dae Jung in his home, which was watched by korean Central intelligence agency 
people lurking in the ally. he interviewed Mr. kim again before the 1980 kwangju revolt, saw him dur-
ing his exile to the united states and covered his campaigns for presidency in 1987, 1992 and finally in 

1997 when Mr. kim won by a narrow margin at the height of the economic crisis.  as a correspondent for the International Herald 
Tribune, he interviewed Mr. kim in the Blue house in January 2001, reported on events during his presidency and met him several 
times afterward, the last time in January 2009 at the seoul foreign Correspondents’ Club. 

Don’s website, www.donaldkirk.com, includes descriptions of his books, including his latest, Korea Betrayed: Kim Dae Jung and 
Sunshine, published by palgrave Macmillan in new york and the united kingdom, in hardcover shortly after Mr. kim’s death in 
august 2009 and published again, as a trade paperback, last month.

Below are the excerpts of the interview he give to asia pacific Business and technology report 

Q   
  a

what accounts for your interest 
in Kim Dae jung and why did 
you write this biography of him?

Mr. kim is an important historical fig-
ure. i was deeply impressed by his passion 
as a dissident, by his courage in standing 
up to dictatorship and also by his tremen-
dous popularity, notably in the Cholla 
region in the southwestern portion of 
the country. i actually decided to write a 
biography of him about midway through 
his presidency, after he had visited pyong-
yang in June 2000 to meet north korea’s 
leader kim Jong il for the very first north-
south korean summit. i did not actually 
complete the book until early 2009 when 
i had a lot more information about all that 
had gone into the sunshine policy, his re-
lations with north korea and his success 
in winning the nobel peace prize in De-
cember 2009.

how do you evaluate the Sun-
shine policy and its role in bring-
ing about reconciliation between 
the Koreas so many decades after 
the Korean war?

the sunshine policy was bold and 
imaginative in many ways. it represented 
a dramatic break from the confrontation-
al hard-line policy of the past. to carry out 
this policy, however, Mr. kim and his clos-
est aides had to compromise in many ways. 
they are often criticized for having made 
many concessions to north korea without 
getting a great deal in return. sunshine re-
mains a dream – the “holy grail,” as i say 
in the book, but far from a reality.

how do you support that view, 
and what kind of original mate-
rial do you offer in this book 
that bears out the thesis of com-
promise?

the book explains the transmission of 
vast sums of money that were transferred 
to north korea before the summit. i first 
reported on these transactions in an ar-
ticle that ran in the International Herald Tri-
bune on January 31, 2001. the government 
wrote a long letter to the iht denying 
some of what was said in the article. the 
iht published the letter but did not run a 
correction or apology. later investigation 
and hearings by the national assembly re-
vealed that everything in the article was 
totally true. the government never again 
tried to deny the truth of the article.

but might it not be argued that 
the payoffs were worthwhile if 
they helped to bring about the 
North-South summit and end 
hostilities between the two Ko-
reas?

possibly, but the koreas, both koreas, 
may have made more of a compromise 
than anyone imagined at the time. north 
korea subsequently accelerated its nucle-
ar program, as revealed in october 2002 
when a senior north korean official ac-
knowledged the north was developing 
warheads with highly enriched uranium.  
that revelation blew apart the 1994 ge-
neva framework under which the north 
had shut down the five-megawatt reactor 
at yongbyon and stopped making nuclear 
devices with plutonium at their core. after 
north korea’s secret heu program was re-
vealed, the north resumed the program at 
yongbyon and subsequently has exploded 
two underground nuclear devices and is 
assumed to be planning a third such test. 
this whole program has cost hundreds of 
billions of dollars, the amount that south 
korea paid for the summit. north korean 
people still live in abject poverty while the 
elite live well. the transfer of funds more 
than negated the value of the summit.

how do you know all this – do 
you have some inside source?

as noted, much of what happened 
went on the record during the hearings. 
Very tragically, Chung Mong hun, the 
chairman of hyundai asan, the company 
responsible for opening up the north to 
south korean investment in the Mount 
geumgeeong (Diamond Mountain) tour-
ist zone and in the gaeseong economic 
Complex, committed suicide in august 
2003. Chung, the rather weak fifth son of 
the late hyundai group founder Chung 
Ju yung, was under intense investigation 
and faced charges for his approval of the 
transfer of funds through his company. 
north korea at the time said he had been 
murdered, but that seems unlikely. 

why did you come to Korea in 
the first place and what other ar-
eas of interest or other research 
projects have been consuming 
your time all these years?

i first came here in 1972 to cover the 
first north-south red Cross talks. there 
was tremendous excitement about them. 
the sense at the time was that at last, 
nearly 20 years after the end of the korean 
war, the two koreas could get along with 
each other, exchange mail, see members 
of divided families and conduct normal 
commerce. guess what? that story is still 
with us. here we’ve had four-party talks 
and two-party talks and six-party talks and 
missions and visits, but the confronta-
tion goes on. in fact, it’s worsened. north 
korea did not have an advanced nuclear 
program that anyone knew about in 1972. 
sure, kim il sung had to have ordered his 
scientists to develop a nuclear deterrent, 
but it was not revealed until the 1980s. so 
i am covering much the same story.

but you have written much 
more, including two other books 
that have very little to do with 
the nuclear program.

that’s right. i spent several years re-
searching and writing Korean Dynasty: 
Hyundai and Chung Ju Yung, about the 
hyundai empire and its founder. that was 
a very difficult and time-consuming proj-
ect. then, after covering the 1997-1998 
economic crisis, i wrote Korean Crisis: Un-
raveling of the Miracle in the IMF Era. the iMf 
in the subtitle was the international Mon-
etary fund that had to come to korea’s 

rescue in December 1997 when the econ-
omy seemed in danger of collapse during 
“the asian Contagion” that swept much of 
the region. these projects were critical to 
gaining some special insight into the “ko-
rean miracle,” korea’s economic rise and 
also its economic issues and problems. 
that background was helpful in covering 
the “group of 20” gathering of world lead-
ers in seoul this past november.

how did you get involved in Asia 
in the first place?

i went to asia for the first time as a ful-

bright scholar in india in 1962. i was at 
the indian school of international stud-
ies, then at sapru house on Barakamba 
road in new Delhi, now part of Jawahar-
lal nehru university, and my research fo-
cused on the indian press. naturally, i met 
a lot of interesting journalists. i particu-
larly remember an interview with frank 
Moraes of the times of india in Bombay. i 
also met Vernon ram, then an ace sports 
columnist for the indian express, whom 
i later encountered in hong kong. af-
ter india, i returned to work at the new 
york post, then a liberal tabloid owned by 

Dorothy schiff, now a right-wing tabloid 
under rupert Murdoch, but returned to 
cover the Vietnam war. i wrote two books 
about the war and reported for a number 
of newspapers. when i first went to korea 
in 1972, i was the far east correspondent 
for the Chicago tribune, spending a lot of 
time in Vietnam. i returned to korea for 
usa today, was part of their team cover-
ing the 1988 seoul olympics and then did 
the hyundai book, a totally unauthorized 
work that took much longer than antici-
pated and immersed me much more deep-
ly in korea. that’s about it.

i spent several years  
researching and writing  
korean Dynasty: hyundai  
and Chung Ju yung, about  
the hyundai empire and  
its founder.
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